ABSTRACT Methyl-accepting chemotaxis proteins (MCPs) of Escherichia coli undergo changes in methylation state in response to chemical stimuli. The addition of methyl groups to MCP is dependent on cheR function; their removal is dependent on cheB function. This MCP methylation system is instrumental in establishing the unstimulated swimming pattern of E. coli and in enabling the cell to carry out sensory adaptation after a chemotactic response. We employed electrophoresis in sodium dodecyl sulfatecontaining polyacrylamide gels to analyze MCP molecules synthesized in cheR deletion mutants lacking MCP-specific methyltransferase activity. MCP made under these conditions proved to be completely devoid of methyl groups. In the absence ofcheB function as well, this unmethylated MCP is made in a form, designated 2*, that exhibits several properties characteristic of methylated MCP. In the presence of cheB function, MCP 2* is processed to a form, designated 1*, that no longer resembles methylated MCP. The rate of this conversion process is modulated by chemotactic stimuli. Both MCP 1* and MCP 2* are capable of initiating changes in flagellar rotation in response to stimuli, and, in the presence of cheR fimction, both forms can accept methyl groups. We suggest that MCP 2* is a normal intermediate in MCP synthesis in which one or more ofthe methyl-accepting glutamic acid residues carry a methyl-ester-like modification, which, like glutamic acid methyl esters, can be removed by cheB function. This cheB-dependent processing event does not appear to be reversible, but nevertheless it may play an important role in modulating the signaling behavior of newly synthesized MCP molecules. Methyl-accepting chemotaxis proteins (MCPs) of Escherichia coli play an essential role in initiating flagellar responses to changing attractant or repellent levels ("excitation'), and in terminating those responses in static chemical environments ("adaptation') (1). Although the nature ofthese events is still poorly understood, these signaler proteins appear to hold the key to an eventual molecular description of the sensory transduction machinery responsible for chemotactic behavior in E. coli.
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E. coli possesses at least three different membrane signalers, each ofwhich is responsible for processing sensory inputs from a different subset of chemoreceptor types. The two major signalers, MCPI and MCPII, are products ofthe tsr and tar genes, respectively (2, 3) . The tsr product processes type I stimuli, which include the attractant serine and several repellents. The tar product handles type II stimuli, which include the attractants aspartic acid and maltose as well as several repellents. In response to favorable stimuli, such as increasing levels of attractant, these signalers elicit counterclockwise flagellar rotation, which produces smooth swimming behavior. Unfavorable stimuli, such as repellent increases, produce clockwise rotation, which causes abrupt tumbles or changes in swimming direction (4) . The tsr and tar gene products can be reversibly methylated by the chemotaxis machinery as summarized in Fig. 1 . Methyl groups are attached to specific glutamic acid residues in these MCPs to form y-carboxyl methyl esters, which upon hydrolysis yield methanol and an unmodified glutamic acid residue (5-7). The in vivo addition and removal of MCP methyl groups are controlled by the cheRt and cheB gene products, which are thought to be an MCP-specific methyltransferase and methylesterase, respectively (9, 10) . Mutants defective in cheR function have much reduced levels of methylated MCP (11) and exhibit an extreme counterclockwise bias in flagellar rotation (12) . Conversely, cheB mutants have very high levels ofmethylated MCP (13) and exhibit a strong clockwise bias in flagellar rotation (14) . Thus the signaling properties of MCPs appear to be influenced by their methylation state.
Chemotactic stimuli elicit changes in MCP methylation state (15) . For example, stimuli that trigger counterclockwise flagellar responses also cause an increase in the steady-state level ofMCP methylation. These changes in methylation state appear to be associated with the adaptation phase of the chemotactic response (15, 16 
Ache22A11-37
Ache22/A25-37 synthesized in strains from which the cheR locus has been deleted. Although these mutants proved to have no detectable MCP methylation activity, they were nevertheless able to synthesize MCP molecules with many ofthe biochemical and functional properties of methylated MCP. We do not know the chemical nature of the methyl-ester-like moiety in these molecules, but its removal can be effected by a cheB-dependent processing event. The possible role of these events in chemotaxis is discussed.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Bacterial Strains. E. coli K-12 derivatives used in this work are listed in Table 1 . RP1267 [F-thi thr leu his eda uvrA rpsL zja::TnlO (A ird)] is amet + uvrA derivative ofstrain RP437 (18) which is wild type for chemotaxis. Deletions of the cheR locus were transferred to RP1267 by cotransduction with the eda locus to generate the other bacterial strains in Table 1 . The isolation of mutants with these che deletions will be reported elsewhere.
Phage Strains. Afla9l, which carries the tsr locus, was obtained from M. Silverman. Other transducing phages used in this work were derivatives of Ache22 (S. Houts, personal communication) and are listed in Table 1 (20) (21) (22) (23) . Under these conditions, unmethylated molecules migrate slower than methylated ones, but the basis for this effect is not known. It may be that the formation ofglutamic acid methyl ester groups, which eliminate negative charges on MCP, enables the protein to bind significantly more NaDodSO4 molecules. Alternatively, MCP molecules in this detergent may retain some secondary structure that influences their electrophoretic mobility. In any event, NaDodSO4polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis appears to be a reliable method for assessing the methylation states of MCP molecules. Moreover, the MCP methylation system, including its responsiveness to stimuli, appears to behave normally in UV-programmed cells (20) (21) (22) .
The NaDodSOJpolyacrylamide gel electrophoresis profiles of MCPI (tsr product) and MCPII (tar product) synthesized in wild-type hosts are shown in Fig. 2, lanes a and b and f and Table 1 . Hosts lacking both the cheR and cheB functions gave the 2* pattern, whereas hosts that lacked cheR function but retained cheB function gave the 1* pattern. The presence or absence ofother che functions had no effect on MCP banding patterns in these cheR deletion strains. Thus the presence of cheB activity appears to be responsible for producing the 1* rather than the 2* pattern. We confirmed this point by using a AcheB transducing phage to restore cheB function to host strains that had the 2* pattern. The resulting MCP profiles exhibited both the 1* and 2* bands (Fig. 2 , lanes e and j). Our failure to obtain complete conversion to the 1* pattern is probably due to an inability of the superinfected cells to synthesize adequate amounts of cheB product. MCP 2* is a Precursor to MCP 1*. A pulse-chase experiment was performed to test the possibility that MCP 2* and MCP 1* shared a precursor-product relationship. Type 2* hosts were infected with Atar or Atsr after UV irradiation and allowed to accumulate labeled MCP 2*. We then removed the [3S]sulfate label, infected the cells with AcheB phage, and added unlabeled sulfur-containing amino acids. At various times during the chase period, samples were extracted and analyzed by NaDodSO4/polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. Densitometer tracings of the resultant autoradiograms were used to determine the relative amounts of the 1* and 2* forms. We observed a slow decline in the amount of 2* form and a concomitant increase in the amount of 1* form under these conditions (Fig. 3) , implying that MCP 2* is a precursor to MCP 1*. We also found that the rate of2* to 1* conversion could be enhanced by subjecting the cells to repellent stimuli during the chase period, whereas attractant stimuli seemed to inhibit conversion of2* to 1* (data not shown). The cheB-dependent methylesterase activity is known to be modulated by stimuli in the same manner.
The two 1* bands generated by the cheB-dependent conversion of MCP 2* to 1* did not appear simultaneously: the faster 1* band invariably appeared before the slower one (data not shown). This finding indicates that the conversion of MCP 2* to 1* occurs in two sequential steps. The first processing step (conversion of 2* to the faster 1* band) is clearly dependent on cheB function. The second step (conversion 'of fast 1* to slow 1*) need not be dependent on cheB activity, although it seems likely that it is. If some other function proves to be responsible for this second processing step, it clearly cannot act in the absence of cheB function.
Properties ofMCP 1* and MCP 2*. Both the 1* and 2* forms of MCP can be observed in cheR deletion mutants, which should not have any MCP-specific methyltransferase activity. In fact, we were unable to achieve any detectable incorporation of [3H]methyl label from methionine into the 1* or 2* forms, whereas MCP molecules synthesized in cheR+ hosts were readily labeled under the same conditions (data not shown). The possibility remained, however, that MCP 1* or 2* could carry a methyl or some other alkyl group modification, provided that the modifying group was derived from some donor other than S-adenosylmethionine. To exclude this possibility, we subjected MCP 1* and MCP 2* to base hydrolysis before analysis Fig. 4 . Neither the 1* (not shown) nor the 2* (Fig. 4, lanes c and d) form of MCP was affected by base hydrolysis, indicating that neither form contains an alkyl ester modification. Both MCP 1* and MCP 2* are capable of accepting methyl groups in the presence of cheR function. To prove this, we infected type 1* and 2* hosts with AcheR transducing phage to furnish MCP methyltransferase activity. Under these conditions both the 1* and 2* forms of MCP generated additional faster-migrating bands characteristic of methylated MCP. An example of methylated MCP 2* is shown in Fig. 4 , lane e. Two lines ofevidence indicated that these new bands did in fact carry methyl ester groups. First, the relative amount of MCP in the fast bands was enhanced by attractant stimuli. Second, base hydrolysis caused this material to migrate once again at the 1* or 2* position.
DISCUSSION
The tar and tsr gene products, the major MCPs of E. coli, exhibit complex banding patterns when analyzed by NaDodSOd polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. Recent studies have demonstrated that much of this complexity is due to the existence ofmultiple MCP methylation states, which for unknown reasons influence the migration rates ofMCP molecules in NaDodSOd polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (20) (21) (22) (23) . However, methylation is not the only factor involved in this phenomenon (24) . In the present study we examined the properties of MCP molecules synthesized in deletion mutants lacking the cheR-dependent methyltransferase activity and found that the MCP in such strains is completely devoid of methyl groups, but nevertheless can exist in two different forms that are resolved by NaDodSO4polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. Strains having deletions of both the cheR and cheB functions synthesize MCP 2*, which migrates somewhat faster than MCP 1*, which is found in mutants lacking only cheR activity. Our findings are summarized by the scheme shown in Fig. 5 .
We suggest that MCP cessing event is reversible, so MCP 1* probably represents the "mature" (but unmethylated) form of MCP. However, in the presence of cheR function, both MCP 1* and MCP 2* are capable of accepting methyl groups, so the 2* 1* conversion is not an obligatory step in the methylation process.
Nature of the Difference Between MCP 1* and MCP 2*. Although MCP 2* bands at about the same position in NaDodSO/polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis as singly methylated MCP from wild-type cells, two lines of evidence demonstrate that the MCP 2* migration pattern is not caused by methylation. First, methyl label could not be incorporated into MCP 2* in the absence of cheR activity. Second, unlike the pattern of methylated MCP molecules, the migration pattern of MCP 2* could not be altered by base hydrolysis. In most respects, however, MCP 2* seems to mimic methylated MCP. For example, the conversion of MCP 2* to MCP 1* is dependent on cheB function, as is the removal of methyl groups from MCP. These facts suggest that MCP 2* may contain a chemical moiety that influences the biochemical and physical properties of MCP in much the same manner as do glutamic acid methyl ester groups.
Rollins and Dahlquist (25) have used our che deletion mutants to examine MCP 1* and MCP 2* by isoelectric focusing. They find that the MCP 1* forms are more acidic than MCP 2* by one or two charge differences, indicating that the cheBdependent conversion of MCP 2* to MCP 1* entails either the removal ofpositive charges or the addition of negative charges. Because this processing event is so similar to the cheB-dependent removal of glutamic acid methyl ester groups on MCP, it seems likely that one or more of the methyl-accepting glutamic acid residues of MCP could be involved. One possibility is that MCP 2* contains glutamine rather than glutamic acid at these sites. This would not only account for the similar behavior of MCP 2* and methylated MCP in NaDodSOJpolyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and isoelectric focusing but could also explain why cheB function is able to catalyze both demethylation and the MCP 2* to MCP 1* conversion, because glutaminases often have methylesterase activity as well (26) . 
